HERACLES
173 Mast reluctantly Heracles set out The
gods gave him gifts of armour but he relied on his
bow and arrows and on the olive dubs which he
cut for himself His nephew lolaus oldest son of
Iphicles accompanied him as lus faithful charioteer
and companion Thus supported Heracles em
barked on the twelve gigantic tasks imposed on
turn by Enrystheus
Hl4         GREEK  MYTHS AND  L.EGENQS
Heracles helped by Athene frightened the birds
with a rattle and then shot them down though
some say that they flew off to the Island of Aretws
m the Black Sea where they were found later by
the Argonauts
The Twelve Labours oi Heracles
 173	The First Labour was to bring back the
skin of the Nemean or Cleomean hon an enormous
cieature said to be the offspring of Typhon and
EiJudne   which was devastating the valley of
Nemea near Cleons»    As the pelt could not be
pierced by any weapon  Heracles strangled the
hon with his hands    He rededicated the Nemean
games to Zeus and took the hon s carcase back to
Tiryns   where he flayed it with its own claws
Some say thu,fc he wore the pelt as his armour
Eurystheus was so temfled that he now took refuge
m a brazen urn below the earth whenever Heraclea
approached
 174	The Second Labour was to kill the Lernean
Hydra another monster which was said to be the
offspring of Echidne by Typhon and which Hera
biought up    It hved at the sevenfold source of
the Bivei Amymone and haunted the neighbouring
swamp of Lerna    It had a dog like body and
nine snaky heads one of them immortal    As soon
as Heraclea struck off one head with his club two
grew in its place while an enormous crab seized
the h°ro s foot    He crushed the crab and called
on lolaus to burn the necks of the eight heads as
he. crushed them    The immortal head was buried
and Heracles poisoned his arrows m the monster s
gall so that henceforth any wound they caused
waa fatal    Hera placed the image of the crab
among the signs of the zodiac
 175	The Thud Labour was to capture ahve the
Ceryneian Hind   This creature had brazen feet
and golden antlers   and was  therefore  often
called a stag   Heracles pursued it tirelessly for a
j ear and eventually shot an arrow which pinned
the forelegs together without causing bloodshed
He then earned the creature back on his shoulders
 176	The Fourth Labour was to capture ahve the
Erymanthian boir  which had come down from
Mt  Erymanthus to ravage Psophis    During his
journey Heracles was entertained by the Centaur
Pholus who had a cask of wine given by Dionysus
When this was opened other Centaurs besieged
the cave    Eepulsed by Heracles some of them
fled to the Centaur Cheuron    Heracles acciden
tally wounded Cheiron who was an old friend
with one of Ins poisoned arrows    Cheiron anirn
mortal could not die although he now longed to
do so and was relieved from pain only when he
later surrendered his Immortality to Prometheus
Heracles continued his pursuit of the boar drove
it into a snow drift  bound it with chains  and
carried it to Eurystheus but when he heard that
the Argonauts were gathering for Colchis he
hastened to join them accompanied by Hylas

 177	The Fifth Labour was to cleanse In one day
the stables of Augeias KingofElis whohadmoie
cattle and sheep than any man on earth    The
dung had not been  cleared away for years
Heracles swore a bargain with Augeias that he
would cleanse the stalls in one day in return for a
tenth of the cattle and Phyleue son of Augeias
was a witness to their mutual oaths    Heracles
then diverted the Kivers Peneius and Alphaeus
through the stalls which were thus cleansed in a
day    But Augeias now learned that Heracles had
been under Eurystheus   orders   and therefore
refused the reward and even denied the bargain
"When Phyleus was loyal to the truth Augeias
bamshed him    Heracles later avenged himself on
Augeias
 178	The Sixth Labour was to free the marshy
lake of Stsmpbalia in Arcadia of the Stymphalian
birds which were sacred to Ares    These man
eating creatures had. brazen beaks   claws   and
wings    and   used   their  feathers   aa   arrows

 179	The Seventh Labour was to capture the
Cretan bull    Poseidon had sent the bull to Minos
for a sacrifice but he had substituted another and
it was now raging over the island    Heracles did
not avail himself of Minos   offers of help  but
captured the bull single handed and took it to
Eurystheus  who set it free again    It roamed
through  Greece  to Marathon   where Theseus
captured it and took it to Atheas for sacrifice to
Athene
 180	The Eighth Labour was to bung back the
mares of Diomedes a savage King of the Bistones
m Thrace who fed his horses on human flesh    On
his way Heracles visited Admetus and freed
Alcesfds from death    Then with a few companions
he drove the mares down to the sea and turning
to repel the attacking Bistones he left them m the
charge of hia friend Abderus who was soon eaten
by them    Heracles   Jiowevei   killed Diomedes
and threw his body to the mares    He then
founded the city of Abdera in honour of his fiiend
and drove the mares back to Eurystheus who
set them free on Mt   Olympus where they were
eaten by wild beasts
 181	The Hrnth Labour was to fetch for Admete
daughter of Eurystheus   the golden girdle that
Hippolyte Queen of the Amazons had received
from Ares    Aftei an eventful journey through
Europe and Asia Heracles and his companions
reached the land of the Amazons where Hippolyte
sister of Antiope received T^rn kindly and pro
raised him the girdle    But Hera roused the
Amazons  and they attacked Heracles    In the
fight he killed then- leaders and Hippolyte herself
from whom he took the girdle    On his way home
Heracles came to Troy   where he rescued Lao
medans daughter Heaione from a sea monster
sent by Poseidon
 182	The Tenth Labour was to fetch the oxen
of Geryon without either demand or payment
Geryon  a powerful monster with three bodies
lived on the island of Erythia    Its site was dis
puted    Some said it was bej ond the ocean stream
Others   identified   it   with   Gades    Heiacles
travelled to the frontiers of Libya and Europe
where he set up two pillars Calpe and Abyla on
the two sides of the Straits of Gibraltar hence
called the    Pillars of Hercules      When Hehos
shone too brightly Heracles shot at him with an
arrow and Hehos admiring such boldness gave
frim a golden cup or boat in which he sailed to
Erythia    Geryon s cattle were guarded by the
two headed dog Orthrus said to be the offspring
of Typhon and  Echidne   and  the herdsmen
Eurytion  son of Ares    Heracles felled both of
these with his club and after overcoming Geryon
he sailed with the cattle to Tartessus m Spain
where he returned the golden boat to Helios    On
his adventurous journey back through Gaul Itily
niyricum and Thrace he resisted many attempts
such as that of Cacus to steal the cattle and even
tually handed them over to Eurystheus   who
sacrificed them to Hera
183	The Eleventh Labour was to fetch the
golden apples of the Hesperides    These grew on
the tree which Hera had received from Ge at her
wedding and which she had planted m a garden
on Mt Atlas    It was guarded by the Hespendes
and the dragon  Ladon   another  offspring of
Typhon, and Eohidne    Heracles first consulted
Proteus or as some say Prometheus and follow
nig the advice he received he persuaded Atlas to
fetch the apples   while he himself upheld the
celestial globe    According to some he also shot
Ladon    Atlas returning with three apples tried
to avoid taking back the burden of the globe but
Heracles by a ruse transferred the globe back to
the  giants  shoulders   took the  apples   and
hastened away    On his return journey he killed
the giant Antffluu and also persuaded Zeus to free
Prometheus  the arrow with which Apollo shot
the vulture being placed among the stars as

